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RIDE KC PARTNERS FOR E-BIKE BIKE SHARE
Partnership with BikeWalkKC & Drop Mobility for e-bikes in Kansas City, MO
Launched on November 30, 2018

RideKC (the Kansas City Area Transportation Authority, KCATA), BikeWalkKC (a bicycle/pedestrian advocacy nonprofit), and Drop Mobility (a shared electric mobility provider) have partnered to roll out electric bikeshare in Kansas City. The “RideKC Bike” program has soft launched the e-bikes as of November 30 and will continue to increase the number of hubs and bikes available over the next couple months. The bikes can be located via the Drop Mobility app and rented for $2 per hour or $5 per day. At the end of a ride, the bikes should be locked to a designated bike rack or existing bike share station. The new e-bikes work parallel with the existing bikeshare program and offer an easy, efficient, transportation alternative for locals and visitors.

Mobility Innovation listening session

Update (as of 1/9/19):
This event has been postponed until further notice.

OVERVIEW
The FTA is launching its Integrated Mobility Innovation Demonstration program to advance a vision of mobility on demand promoting safe, carefree, and reliable transportation for everyone. The program brings together the Mobility on Demand (MOD) Sandbox demonstrations; Strategic Transit Automation Research (STAR); and Mobility Payment Integration (MPI) while leveraging FTA’s leadership of the Accessible Transportation Technologies Research Initiative (ATTRI). Come learn about this significant investment in innovation and research, hear from 2016 MOD Sandbox participants as they share successes and lessons, and help FTA craft a way forward toward Effective Complete Trips for All.

WHEN
*cancelled*
Wednesday, January 16th, 2019
2:30 to 4:30 PM

(© BikeWalkKC)
HERE launches their new social mobility app, SoMo
(Photo by HERE)

JUMP bikeshare rolls out bikes in the Atlanta area
(Photo by Uber)

Cruise & DoorDash team up for AV food delivery
(Photo by Cruise Automation)

Bikeshare Hawaii adds stations to Biki system
(Photo by Bikeshare Hawaii)

Safe Ride KY partners for free rides during holidays
(Photo by Safe Ride KY)

Getaround expands car-share service to Denver
(Photo by Getaround)

Lyft partners for Norfolk Waterside District rides
(Photo by Waterside District)

Uber launches JUMP e-scooter service in Atlanta
(Photo by Uber)

Texas A&M University to partner with VeoRide
(Photo by Texas A&M)

Electrify America partners for on-demand EV fleet
(Photo by CleanTechnica)

JUMP bikeshare expands service area in Seattle
(Photo by Geek Wire)

AV startup, Zoox, gets passenger permit in CA
(Photo by Zoox Inc.)
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